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SOLD ANDSGATTERED
The Kittson String of Trotters

Disposed of at Good
y? Figures. •

Leading Horsemen of the
Country Compete for the

Equine Frizes.

So So Brings the Highest
Price Ever Realized for a

Brood Mare.

Eolian Comes Within a Frac-
tion of Equaling Ten

Broeck's Time.

Lovers of horseflesh were well repre-
sented yesterday at Midway Park, when
the famous trotting stock of the late
Commodore Kittson was sold by public

auction. The sale was announced for
10 o'clock, but long .before that hour
there was a constant stream of teams to
Midway, and the liveliest interest was
manifested in inspecting the animals
prior to the strict business ofthe day. A
number of ladies .were present during
this proceeding.

Forty-five head of horses were offered
for sale, and they were truly a remark-
able lot. Several of them— Fannie
Witherspoon, So So and Gem, in par-
ticular—by their performances have
created an almost world-wide notoriety,
and the pedigree colts would be difficult
to equal. Horsemen, therefore, may be
excused for the deep interest which
they manifested in the disposal of such

AS HISTORICAL STUD.
The sale took place in the arena abut-

ting the stables, and the auctioneer was
the well-known Capt. P. C. Kidd, of
Lexington. Kv. The arena is an attract-
ive building, lofty and well-lighted. It
is used during the winter months for
exercising horses. Herein is displayed
in full view the chief performances of
the Kittson stock. The point of merit
is taken by Johnston, 2:06&, who is
truthfully declared "King ofthe Turf."
Next in order of merit comes Little
Brown Juir with 2:11%, Fannie Wither-
spoon with 2:16M, and a host of others
with almost equally creditable perform-
ances. A small gallery had been erected
on one side ofthe arena, and seats were
placed around. A few minutes after
the hour fixed for commencing the sale
Capt. Kidd entered the arena. "Now,
gents, time's up," he shouted to the
company in the stables, and immediately
ascended the rostrum. A general rush
•followed and the arena rapidly filled,
leaving a small space in the center for
paradiiuf the horses.

THOSE PRESENT INCLUDE!)

Maj. Overton, Nashville, III.;Fred Sea-
cord. Galesb'irv, 111.; A. G. Danforth,
Washington, 111.; G. W. Sherwood. W.
G.llendricksou. Cant.King. — Seymour,
S. £. Dawson. Dr. Cullum. W.II.Brink,
P. T. Kavanagh, I. N. Snow, Comp-
troller Roche, O. A. Knight, A. Fetch,
ii. Harper, Norman Kittson. Hercules
Kittson, Louis Kittson, all of St. Paul;
Dr. McCarthy, Minneapolis; W. F.
Cross, A. Meachum, Senator Nelson,
Lou Matthews, Bed Wing; B. P. Gray,
Langdon, Minn. The names of other
noted horsemen present are given in
the list of purchasers below.

The auctioneer first introduced S. B.
McConnell. secretary of the St. Paul
Trust company, to the company. Mr.
McConnell said everything in the build-
ing was to be sold without reserve, and
that the terms would be strictly cash;
adding. "1 do not warrant the stock or
guarantee it in any way, excepting as
regards breeding." 7- 7.7

Capt. Kidd followed in a rousing
opening speech. "Ithad been his good
fortune," he said, "during the past
eighteen years to sell out some of the
most important breeding establishments
in America, but never bad been afforded
the opportunity to offer so many ani-
mals with such records as he did that
day. The late Commodore Kittson set
up his stock with the determination to
purchase and breed some of the best

ANIMALS IN* AMERICA,
ay, in the world. How well he did so
was fully recorded by the achievements
of the "animals connected with that
stable. Now, throughput the civilized
world, St. Paul and Minneapolis were
famed for their horses, and it would be
a great loss to the community if that
stock was allowed to go from their
midst. The breeding of these horses
was still in its infancy, and, Capt. Kidd
slyly added, "buy these animals regard-
less of cost, for the sweet by and bye."

Capt. Kidd concluded his oration
amid applause, and a commencement
was at once made with the stallions.

Blackwood,' Jr., was the first to ap-
pear in the ring. Though aged, he is
still a grand-looking horse, and showed
fine style in the ring. His progeny is
remarkable for size and endurance.
This was the second time Capt. Kidd
sold him under his hammer, the first
occasion being as a yearling in Ken-
tucky. Bidding started at $1,000, and
rose slowly, the horse being eventually
bought by James Hazleton, Indianap-
olis, lnd., for $1,400.

Revenue was next to show his paces,
and was whistled round the ring by D.
W. Woodmansee, manager of the Kitt-
son stud. This may be said to be the
most famous stallion in the stock. He
is rising thirteen, and several of his one
and two-year-olds cannot be excelled.
The competition was very lukewarm,
and the animal changed hands for
$2,350, the purchaser being Thomas 11.
Bagnell, Marshall, Mo. "One of the
cheapest horses that ever

WENT UNDER MY HAND,"
remarked the auctioneer as the horse
passed out of the ring.

Yon Arnim was the last of the two
stallions. Fourteen years old, this horse
possesses a five-year-old record. 2:22;
eight-year-old record, 2:19- He is a
resolute looking animal, and out of
fourteen races is credited with but two
defeats. The first bid was ridiculously
small— and rose slowly to $750,
where it seemed likely to stick, forcing
the auctioneer to ejaculate: "Well,
damn, isn't that awful?" Ultimately
the horse was knocked down for $1,050
lo J. A, Boyd, Defiance, 10. It is said
Commodore Kittson gave §10,000 for this
horse.

The brood mares were . then placed
before the company, and with them
there was more spirited competition and
better prices.

Astoria, with a cold by Yon Arnim,
opened the running. Astoria is a brown
mare, foaled in 1870. and full sister to
Dexter, 2:17*4. Commodore Kittson
gave $2,250 for this mare, aud she con-
tains a strain" from Seeley's American
Star, perhaps the best breed America
ever produced. J. 11. Warren, St. Paul,
was the purchaser at $2,350.

Bright Light, bay mare, of the Wilkes
strain, in foal to Revenue, was secured
for- £500 by J.W.Booker, Champage,
111. This slightly -

CHAFED THE AUCTIONEER,
who baiiteringly said : "Take her down
to Kentucky; she'll bring $10,000."

Daisy Bolfe, with colt by Revenue,
was announced "as sound as a silver
dollar," but merely secured $550. J. I.
Case, Racine, Wis., was the purchaser.

Fannie Witherspoon came next to the
hammer. "There's the queen, gents,"
said Auctioneer Kidd. and the company
replied with hearty applause. The
liveliest interest was manifested in the
sale of this animal. The record of the
mate upon the turf is now historical,
and her progeny gives every evidence
of making Fannie Witherspoon more
than ever a household name. She is a
chestnut, showed ..beautiful action in
the ring, and is rising: fifteen. The bid-
ding started i>t £2.000. and was general
\u25a0p to JJo.atK), when May Overton and J.
I. Case were the only competitors. Case \u25a0

dropped out nt $4,225. when F. C. Long }
entered the !i -Id, running up to 54,500. -j
Auctioneer Kidd is 'heard to howl:
•'Gentlemen, I- clo-e." There is a mo-,
Bteotay lull,all eyes are strained upon •

May Overton, when-' the auctioneer's
hand descends, and E. C. Long

- BECOMES THE OWNER '

of '-.; Fannie Witherspoon* for $4,500.
"Hurrah for St. Paul !"- shouts ?Ridd,
and the company reply with a ringing
cheer. '\u25a0_,:.

: Gem, bay. mare, foaled •in 1574, pro-
voked a lively encounter between C. C.*
Lyford, a "vet"of Minneapolis, and J.
Douglas, Platte City. Gem possesses a :
record of2:13%, and would a jewel
in any collection. Lyford and : Douglas
began to cut each other's throats at
§1,700. -They proceeded with $25 _up to
$1,950, when Douglas declared he would
not have any more, but returned, and,
amid much laughter, raised the figure
to $2,000. Dr. Lyford became possessor
of the animal for $2,025. 7 77.

Juliet, thirteen years, with colt by
Bevenue, went for $650 to J. Hazelton,
Indianapolis, lnd. y

Lady Groesbeck,gray,fonled 1871, with
a record of 2:2% anil a colt by Bevenue,
fell to T. R. Crane, Morrison, 111., for
$570.

Lady Logan, aged, and colt, made
$395 from J. P. Gribben, St. Paul. .7 7.

Lady Messier, thirteen years, gray,
bred to Revenue, obtained $200; F. L.
Clarke, St. Paul, purchaser.

Lady Bolfe raised the interest in the
salo, which had slightly lagged during
the disposal of the last two animals.
Lady Rolfe is a particularly line mare,
and in passing round showed evidence
of power and a likely producer of

SOME GOOD STOCK.
She is rising fourteen. J. I. Case,

Racine, Wis., l»ecame the owner at $925.
Marie, bay, foaled 1870, with fillyby

Revenue, and possessing a strain of the-
imported Glencoe, sold badly. C. Fay,
St. Peter, was the purchaser at $450.
"That is the best snap that has zone
yet." remarked an interested bystander.

Minnie R. is the only mare that ever
beat 2:20 both trotting and pacing. She
has the second best record with running
mate, and has already given evidence of
becoming a great producer. J. Doug-
las, Platte City, was the purchaser at
$1,825.

Sannie G., sixteen years, gray, with
colt, realized $850 from August Nihlieu,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Sister, fifteen years, bay, with unri-
valed speed elements, sold for$300 to
W. 11. Thurston, St. Paul.

So So, by record the greatest mare to
the greatest sire, George Wilkes, en-
tered the arena

AMIDLOUD APPLAUSE.
This bay mare was foaled in 1875, and

her produce promises to make her the
greatest producer of George Wilkes.
Her performances are well known, and
it is not surprising that her sale evoked
the most spirited competition of the day.
The mare is in foal to Blackwood, Jr.
Dr. O. J. Evans, Minneapolis, set the
ball rolling with $2,000, and $4,000 was
reached in the twinkling of an eve.
Thenceforward Danford, Stout, Case
and Overton, four noted horse breeders,
were the bidders. Stout and Overton
were left in the field at $0,700. They
kept together until $8,150, which was
made by Overton. Stout thereupon
plumped to $8,500. Overton covered his
discomfiture with an "I'm done," and,
amid applause. F. T. Stout, of Dubuque,
10., became owner of So So, one of the
best mares In the world, for $8,500.
Stout is the -owner of Nutwood, for
which he gave $32,000.

Zalia, dark bay, thirteen 3 ears, of
medium size and good conformation,
fell to Dr. O. J. Evans. Minneapolis, for
$410. This mare is heavy in foal to
Revenue. : - 7 7- Za-Von was the last of the brood
mares. Bay, foaled 1884, T. H. Bagnall,
Marshall, Mo., was the purchaser,
$5,700.

The fillies next came to the hammer,
and a more promising set has rarely
been witnessed.

COMPETITION WAS KEEN
and well maintained.

Minnie Winnie, chestnut, by Sim-
mons, dam Annie Cook, was the winner
of the two-year-old Wisconsin breeders'
stakes, '80. She is a large, symmetrical
and fast filly, and brought $2,100 from
Enhlien Bros., Milwaukee, Wis. ' -y'

Restora, chestnut, by Revenue, dam
Astoria, $1,000, to J. I. Case, Racine,
Wis. .

Bevelight, bay, by Revenue, 8255, to
J. B. Boyd, Defiance, 10.

Bevespoon, chestuttt. by Revenue,
dam Fanny Witherspoon, $2,250, to C.
Thompson, St. Paul.

Reve-So, bay, by Revenue, dam So-So,
$1,800, to J. I. Case, Racine, Wis.

Reve-Za, by Revenue, dam Zalia, $570,
to F. La Beth, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

Bosanna, brown, by Revenue, dam
Lady Groesbeck, $775, to S. E. Dawson,
St. PauL

Ruby, bay, by Yon Arnim, dam Gem,
$1,175, toF. 11. Bagnall, Marshall. Mo.

Sannie, grey, by Blackwood, Jr., dam
Sannie G, $000, to T. U. Bagnall, Mar-
shall, Mo.

The colts were last to face the auc-
tioneer, and the keenest competition
was observed.

Ail-Soproved a great draw. Ail-So is
a bay colt, by Blackwood, out of So-So.
M. T. Poller, Gallwegan, Me., secured
the colt tor $3,100.

Asteroid, seal brown, by Blackwood,
Jr., dam Astoria, $1,600, to A.W. Booker,
Champagne, 111. if:-"-.'.;*

Collector, bay, by Bevenue, dam Min-
nie It., $925, to H. Charter, Pembina,
Dak.

Greystone, steel grey, by Blackwood,
Jr., dam Sannie G., $525, to S. E. Daw-
son, St. Paul.

Renown, bay,by Revenue.dam Sannie
G, $975, to J. S. O'Brien, Stillwater.

Bielwood, bay, by Blackwood.Jiydam
Marie, 8230, to F. Colter, Chippewa
Falls. Wis.

Bolfe, bay, .by Revenue, dam Lady
Bolfe. $11,300, to A. C. Moore. Fond dv
Lac, Wis.

Rolfwood, brown, by Blackwood, Jr.,
dam Lady Bolfe, $260," to Dr. O. J. Ev-
ans, Minneapolis.

Tulip, grey gelding, by Blackwood,
Jr., dam Lady Groesback, $4*25, S. E.
Dawson, St. Paul.

Yon B, bay, by Yon Arnim, dam Sis-
ter, $800, to J. W. Booker, Champagne,
111.

Wood-Light, bay, by Blackwood. Jr.,
dam Bright-Light, $310, to J. B. Boyd.
Defiance, 10.

Zawood, bay gelding, by Revenue,
out of Zalia, $400, to M. B. Bell, Minne-
apolis.

This concluded the roll of-
THE LATE COMMODORE'S STOCK.

Two horses were afterwards sold,
owned by W. G. Ilemtrickson, St. Paul—
Tackhammer, by Blackwood, Jr., to. J.
Hazleton, Indianapolis, for $5.".0; and
Anoka, by Blackwood, Jr., to D. Y.
Staples, Stillwater, for $500. Alcazar,
owned by E. O. Long, St. Paul, by Al-
exander, was sold to D. Woodmansee,
St. Paul, for $450.Tw0 ponies owned by
the Kittson estate were also sold. S.
Hopkins, St. Paul, purchased one at
$159; M. D. Wilson the other for $180.
The sulkies, carts, buggies, harnesses
and stable paraphernalia belonging to
the Kittson estate were also sold. - - •

The total amount realized from the
forty-two trotting-bred animals of the
late Commodore Kittson was $54,025, or
an average of$1,280.13 for each horse.

Auctioneer Kidd, after the sale, said
to the Globe representative: J.'With
the exception of the stallions— they sold
a little low—it has been a splendid
sale."

Col. De Graff willretire from his farm
next season. This announcement was
made yesterday by Auctioneer Kidd at
the Kittson stock sale. Kidd will have
the sale, and stated that there are 125
head of horses and 100 head of Short-
horn cattle to be sold. ffl_B&

EOLIAN'S GREAT FEAT. *',

He Runs a Mile Within Half a
Second of Ten Broeck's Record.

Special lo the Globe. ;7. .-
New Yoi:k, June 27.—The weather at

Sheepshead Bay was fine and the attend-
ance large.

First race, one mile- "Eolian won, Fitzroy
second, Terra Cotta third ; time, I:4O*A, hut
one second slower than Ten Broeck's record
against time. Considering tho heaviness of
the track, the weight carried and the fact that
it was made in a race, this performance was
far superior to that ofTen Broeck's.

Second race, the great two year-old selling
stakes, throe-fourths of a mile—Little Bare-
foot won, Corinth second, Beck third; time,
1:16%: \u25a0 -777
Third race, the Sporting stako, one mile—

Telie Doe won, Long Knight second, Choc-
taw third. Time, 1 :42*:2.

Fourth race, the Knickerbocker handicap,
one mile and three furlongs—Richmond won,
Elkwood second, Triboulet \u25a0. third. - Time,
2:2H*4. -'.•\u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0' — -. -.

Fifth race, cue mile and one furlong-.

Brown Duke 'won, Brother Ban second, Val-
iant third. • Time, 1:55.
':', Sixth race, one mile on the turf—Camby-
ses won, Oarsman aecond, Volunteer : third.
Time, 1:45.
i Mutuals paid, first race. $23.20; second

race, $63.40; third race, $29.35 fourth race,. $21.95; fifth race, $**0.20.

Entries for Thursday.
Special to the Globe. ~*

; New York, June Following are
the entries for Sheepshead Bay races
Thursday:
; First race, sweepstakes, seven-eighths of a

mile—Volunteer, 105; 'Brother Ban, 108;
Rowland, 110; James AI, 110: Joe Lee,
107: Argo, 107; Portland, 110.

Second race, sweepstakes, eleven-six-
teenths of a mile—Billet colt, 110; Darling,
107; My Fellow, 107; Consolation, 107;
Harrisburg, 115 ; Marsac, 110; Floodtide,
110; Soraenti, 110; lsis, 107; Blush, 107;
Glory. 107; Lovecraft, 110; Dalesman, 107;
Clarissa, 107.

Third race, one and one-eighth milesßich-
mond, 112; Rupert, 96; Aurelia, 117; Fa-
vor, 120.

Fourth race, one and one-half miles—Race-
land. Ill; Snowdrop, 108; Tristan, 122;
Marauder, 108; Helmbold, 104: Janet Mur-
ray, colt; Benedictine, 108; Guarantee. 118;
Mirabeau. 104; Owas, 104; Sir Dixon, 125;
Tea Tray. 108; Gray Dann, 118.

Fifth race, handicap, one mile— Glenhall,
117; Tattler. 115; Amalgam, 108; Royal
Arch, 107: Valet, 106: Defaulter, 105;
Rapine, 105; Wilfred, 100 ; Mirabeau, 100 ;
Frank Ward, 96; Bela, 95.

Sixth race, handicap, one and one-half
miles— Ten Booker, 128; The Bourbon, 128;
Glenspray, 123; Lancaster, 128: Cambvses,
125 : Bob Miles, 123 : Orlando, 119; Countess,
115; Chanticleer, 115.

MYSTIC PARK MEETING.

Yorktown Belle, Golden Rod, Matt
and Monarch the Winners.

Boston, June 27.— trotting meet-
ing at Mystic Park to-day was well at-
tended and the following are the results
ofthe several events. For 2:28 class:
Yorktown Belle ........2 111
Franks ..1 2 2 2
Matchless 3 3 3 .4
Saxon 4 4 6 5
Lady Emma 7 6 8 3

'Kimball Maid 6 5 7 7
SadieS 5 7 5 8
Greylight 8 8 4 6
Billy \u25a0..\u25a0•-. 9 9 dis.
Lettie Watson dis.

Time, 2:26*A, 2:25*&. 2:25*£, 2:25*A.
Three minute class:

Golden R0d..... 2 111
Edith It 1 2 2 2
Taunton 3 3 3dis
Duke 4 4 4dis

Time. 2:32*4. 2:29%, 2:31%, 2:30.
2:35 class-

Matt 5 111
Rocket 1 4 3 5
Kensett F 4 3 2 2
Black Sham 2 0 4 3
Flossie X 3 2 7 6
Gratz 7 5 5 4
Major Tlrich 9 7 6 8
isodd 6 9 8 9
Calls 8 8 9 7

Time. 2:27%. 2:29%, 2:29, 2:2BVi.
2:23 class— **

Ed Monarch '....4 4 111
Lady Hill 112 2 2
Eddie C 2 3 3 4 3
Alexander Boy ...3 2 4 3 4

Time, 2:24%, 2:26, 2:23V2. 2:221/2, 5:24

FULLERTOX WAS FAVORITE.
Sir George Chetwynd's Horse

Wins the Stockbridjre Cap-
Events ofthe Opening Day.
London, June 27.—This was the first

day of the Stockoridae meeting. The
race for the Stockbridge cup was won
by Sir G. Chetwynd's brown horse Ful-
lerton, with' H. T. Barclay's chestnut
colt Bed Anchor second, and Mr. Man-
ton's bay filly ALife's Mistake third.
J. A. Craven's bay colt Scene. Shifter,,
three-year-old, also ran. The last bet-
ting was 4 to 1 on Fullerton, 12 to 1
against Bed Anchor, 20 to 1 against A
Life's Mistake, and 8 to 1 against Scene
Shifter.

The race for the Beaufort handicap
'plate was won by C. W. Jousiffe's bay
fillyRhythm. J. B. Burton's Brownie
was second, and Sir W. Throckmorton's
bay colt Balderdash third. There were
nine starters. The last betting was 4to
1 against Rhythm and Brownie and 5 to
1 against Balderdash.
' The race for the Mottisfont plate for

two-year-olds was won by 11. T. Bar-
• clay's Day fillyPhiltre, with Capt. L. M.

Jones bay colt Theophilus second, and
H. E. Barrington's brown filly Domino
third. There were eight starters. The
betting was 7 to 1 each against Philtre
and Theophilus and 9 to 4 against
Domino. '* --. -. .

Trotting at Eau Claire.
Eau Claire, Wis., June 27.—

card for the Driving association races
to-day consisted ofthe following events:

Special race-
Gift B 1 3 11
Wm. M.Hill Dipt.
Herman II 3 2 3 3
Bismarck 2 12 2

Gift 11, first money. Time, 41, 43, 42%.
2:25 pacing

John II Dist.
Bay Diamond : Dist.
JackCurrv I 1 1
J.1.R.... 2 3 3
Patßrueu ....3 3 2

Jack Curry, first money. Time, 31, 32, 36.
The running race between Miss Morse

and Miss Hauser was won by the latter
in two straight heats. To-morrow Miss
Morse and Miss llauser will compete in
a Roman standing race, two horses each.

JAII Races OffExcept One.
. Chicago, June 27.— heavy fall of
rain during the night and this fore-
noon had the effect of postponing the
Washington park races to-day. All
races are off, except the Oakwood
handicap, which willbe run to-morrow
in addition to the regular programme
lor that day.

Washington Park Entries.
Special to the Globe.

Chicaoo, June 27.—Following are the
nominations for the races at Washing-
ton park Thursday:

First race, purse, seven-eighths ofa mile—
Parkhill, 95; Rambler, lU4: Hector, 107.

Second race, purse, five-eighths of a mile —
Neva G, 105: Cherry Blossom, 105 ; Rich-
land,. 105; JoyfuL 105; Belle of Nantura,
105; Devonia, 105; Mamie Fonso, 105;
Franchise, 105.

Third race, five-eights of a mile— Zoolite,
105 Santa Cruz, 108; Castaway, 115 ; Thalia,
105;. Iris, 105; Cassandria, 112; Queen of
Trumps. 105; Rollen Ilawley, 105.

Fourth, Oakwood handicap ßeaconsfield,
110; Doruna., 110; Silver Belle, 93; Yum
Yum, 91; Egmont, 119: Carnegie, 108;
Montrose, 121: Flitter, 75: Friesette, 109;
Dad, 102 ; Hindoo Rose, 105 ; Paragon, 113 ;
Carey, 113.

Fifth race, selling, one mile—Echo, 109:
Tom Berlin, 109: Janbert, 106; Lottie Wall,
105; Keuar Kahn, 105; Wanderoo, 104;
Irma 11, 90; Clara C, 108: Antonio, 101;
Jim Xaue, 104: Lovelaud, 93; Jennie Mc-
Farland, 105; Famine, 105.. Sixth race, one and one-fourth miles—
Wahoo, 118; Santolme, 10J; Calamore,lo3 ;
Glen Fortune, 103.

«»-Lake Minnetonka Trains,
Via the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-
toba railway, leave St. Paul 5, t9, *10 a.
m. ; 2, +4, 5, 6, 9 p. m. 7 7 • 7 I

Arrive St. Paul, 9:20, 10:20 a. m.:
2:20, 5:20, tS:2O, 11:30 p. m.

t Except Sunday. * Sunday only.
•Leave and- arrive at Minneapolis

twenty minutes later and earlier re-
spectively. »95Si: Short line trains between St. Paul and
Minneapolis every thirty minutes,
leaving union depot in each city on the
even and half hour during the day.
- • Four tracks, heavy rails, quick time.
See Short line folder for details. •

Fourth of July.. • The Manitoba road is making every
preparation to handle in a comfortable
and safe manner all who desire to spend
the day at Lake Minnetonka. From Ba.
m. until 7 p. m.. trains will run every
hour in both directions, between the
Twin Cities and the lake, connecting
with the steamers.. Last train from the
lake leaves Minnetonka Beach 10:30 p.
m. Grand evening concert at Hotel La-
fayette, by fullmilitary band.

Legal Holiday, July 4.
Take a trip on the St. Paul, Minneap-

olis & Manitoba railway. Cheap rates.
\u25a0*\u25a0*

local JIEiITIO:*'.

Miss Josephine Long , . _
Will close her engagement at the Bodega
this week. -. 7 :^y77Sl;

* Masonic.
A stated communication of Ancient

Landmark Lodge No. 5, A. F. & A. M.,
willbe held this evening. -

Weber & Fairchild
J Sell this morning at 10 o'clock "at their ISell this morning at 10 o'clock "at their

salesroom, No. 31 East Seventh street,
fiftycasks and barrels crockery and
glassware. Sale positive and without
limit or reserve.

Fresh Meats, Lowest Prices. 7
F. W. Luley& Son, 382 Jackson street.

Attend the Auction Sale
OfHouse and Lot on Marshall avenue,
near Western, at 2 p. m. to-day.

Best Stove Gasoline y "7 7'
And Illuminatiug Oil promptly deliv-
ered. H. R. Gardner, 186 East Seventh.
Telephone 505-2.

Mme. Granger,
Of New York and Paris, will be at the
Ryan hotel June 28 and 29, when she
will exhibit her elegant imported cos-
tumes, and owing to the lateness of the
season will dispose of them very reason-
able. Ladies are invited to call.

Don't Fail
To hear Miss Bertie Beigel, the great
soprano, late from Coster & Bial's,
New York, now at the Bodega.

Collins & George,
15 West Third street, want a few
second-hand buggies and phaetons in ex-
change for new.

Miss Bertie Beigel,
The greatest prima donna that has ever
appeared at the Bodega, will commence
a four weeks' engagement to-night.

At Bobert Seeger's
Store, 260 East Seventh street, expert
mechanics will repair umbrellas, para-
sols, canes, etc. 777:7

Fine Breakfast Bacon.
F. W. Luley &Son, 382 Jackson street.

Miss Ida Howell,
The charming serio-comic, is still a
favorite at the Bodega.

'•-.Collins & George
Have a fine line of carriages, surreys,
phaetons and bugtries of first-class
make, at cheap prices. Ifyou want
anything of the kind, call at 15 West
Third street.

IfYou Have Not
Seen the Jewel Gasoline Stove, call at
Robert Seeger's, 260 East Seventh. It is
the only perfect.

Don't Forget to Attend
The auction sale of House and Lot on
Lawson street, near Arcade, this after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

2,000 Acres ofLand in Northern
Minnesota

For sale cheap for cash, or will trade
for St. Paul, Minneapolis or farm prop-
erty. Also, at a bargain, 040 acres of
land adjoining railroad track at'Hersoy,

is., with 7,000 cords of wood. 11. W.
Caveuau-jh, Beal Estate and Invest-
ments. 331 Robert street. \u25a0____

PIED. '

FOR FUNERALS— Carriages for $2 and
hearse §3. E. V\'. shirk's livery stable, 254
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

AXXOU SCKLma'TS.

LAWN SOCIAL, FOX, Tllli BEXKFIT
ot Evening Star Lodge No. 15, Daughters

of Rebecca, to be Held at -75 East Eighth
street, corner* of Rosabel, Friday evening.
June 20. Admission on cents. -

7- I OOVil BAKTNQr ,\ rvUYttl-POWDER J. -
JpSp :

mm :

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Boyai. Baking
Powder Co., 100 Wall street, New York

AMUSEMENTS.

Coolest Place of Amusement in the
Northwest. 7/--.-

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Corner Sixth and Franklin Sts.

C. J. WILSON," ---.-- Manager
L.W.WALKER, - -'".- Business Manager

WEEK JUNE 25 AND SUNDAY.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinee.

A Spectacular Production of

ET-OF-LEAVE MAN,"
BY TOM TAYLOR, ESQ.

POPULAR -PRICES:
Matinee, I Evening & Sunday,

15, 25 and 35 cents. | 20, 35, 50 and 75c.
Seats can be had at box oflice at all hours,

and Butt & Farnhum's, 155 East Third
street, until 6 p. in.

DIME MUSEUM.
Kohl, Middleton & Co., Props.

WEEK BEGINNING JUNE 25.
THE STAR MUSEUM CO.

Original Operetta.

"KING OF THE KAFFIRS."*
Entire change in the Curio Ilall. Three

great shows, but still the -
ADMISSION To ALL ONE DIME.

TH3

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA

Gor. Sixth and St. Peter Sis.. St, Paul
nn wnnn 413 Flfth street,Un- VfUUUi SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

jg*"\ Regular Graduate in Medicine
R(_i'z_\ « —20 years' hospital and prl-

__*s_______ • vate practice —10 in Chicago

iVfi '4™ lnl* New York — Estab-
ffztnSmSaptkl Ished In sioux City
C-3BL«|&Bsf tne Years.- Has the

\u25a0 ™\u25a0a,^\u25a0^ largest Medical and. Sur-
gical Institute and. Eye and Ear
Infirmary In the West— Rooms forpa-
tients at fair rates; facilities to. meet any
emergency Quiet Home and best care and
skill forLadies during Pregnancy and Con-
finement. Dr. WOOD is still treating all
Private, Sfervous, Chronic and Spe-
cial diseases, -Seminal .Weakness
(vitallosses), Impotency (loss of power)
and all Female Diseases, Irregularities,,
etc.— Cures guaranteed or money re-
funded Charges fair. Terms cash.
No injurious medicines —Patients at ':
a distance treated by mail.—Medicines sent "

everywhere free from gaze or breakage.
State your case and send for Opinion and
terms. Consultation • strictly confidential,'-
personally or by letter. —Send 6c postage for
Illustrated 84-page BOOK (for both sexes) \u25a0

and MEDICAL JOIKXAL. (B*yMen-.
tion this paper.) : -\u25a0 -.\u25a0 - '\u25a0

.^EfiSSSSii'JK. \u25a0 I prescribe and fullyen-
Mmm^^^^^^Am dorse Big CI as the only

SB"*- Cursslm specific furthe certain cure
tW 1 TO 6 DATS. of this disease.
OTS^ftri^'*! G.H.IN*GRAHAM,M.D.,.
S ctMcßtrwtui*. '

, . _ Amsterdam, N. Y.-
--g Kraooiybyth* We have sold Big for

Chrolstsl Co. Tna ?iy y r̂a a? d .-' ' -?-08
aiTraKMiumw. en the best of gam.
W Oinaln-iatl BUffgß

DYCHE & CO.,(til^.OWo- v^B D- R- DYCHE & CO..

M^^&Si^&wkl$1.00, Sold byDruggist*,'

pjPMBsKTWT^-. THURSDAY, JUKE 28, 18S8. I

PLYKOUTH
Clothing House- -

I TOO MUCH GLOSS. We make a special dis-
t a pair of shiny bo^The wore, play of "outing" and ath-

efed\he in
d
y
am

a
selsatthedoor, letlC goods this month, at

who came out from the mat. * reasonable \u25a0 prices. We
I No answering glance they gave mmba-:k, , •- .- .x . .as swiftly past they flew, -• also want to lay great stress

Because, like hat and boots, alack, .-; ° . . \u0084 .
His coat was shiny, too. on a special "drive in—[Boston Courier. . * , . T—— ' . summer underwear. We
The "shiny coat is spe- don quote prices—so-

cially disagreeable, and dom do_ they're low
when your dress suit be- enough to make the sale
comes a mirror after six Kyel just open ing out
weeks' .wear you are sim- an exquisite lineofFlannel
ply disgusted and resolve ShirtS) too. They are cer-
that you will never . pur- tainiybeau ties. Allgrades
chaseanotherworstedsuit. and all ices# Another

There is a remedy for batchof 25c and 50c Neck-
all this trouble The pre- wear * st arrive d; it's an
scnption we will print for offweek, and we don't her-
the benefit of mankind. aM „

another boom in
"Buyyour dress suit of a kwear." We carry all
reliable house who never the fine des> also> both
buy the cheap, short-wool fo

.
and domestic> nd

worsteds that are woven have reduced *ces this
hard in order to hold the month
threads together; the sur- • /-vi t_j

face of the cloth is like a JBoys Q^lothing. j
r\r\a rA " c have mn(^e up too many fine Boys'
UOartl. Suits this season ; our lower-priced suits

TVisa nnrp Irmrr -ivnnl wnr- have sold in larger quantity than usual,Ine pure lOng-WOOI \\ or- and we are now filling the gaps in our
c+aA io cr\fr onrl cillnr artA stocks by marking down the finer grades ,Stea IS SOIL ana bllKy, ailU rather than to hold them at their real , j

I willrequire many months lf_X£n0^manufacture more of the 1
I r«f cAnf-innol wMr hf>fnrf> it This is one of the rare occasions when §'I OI COnunuai Wear Ueioreit we sell goods at less than our extreme 1

-!,„„„-\u0084-1,, fY-l/-,ce low cost, and we recommend all parents w
SnOWS any gIOSS. to examine our S3, $4 and 85 Boys' I

Such fabrics we can show suits counters. |_ •• c i r Get in and see this Fur- §made up in backs, tour- \u0084 . n , \u25a0,
\u0084*--r/ v- _

j__ i nishmg Goods department
button Cutaway rocks, rf QJ m \u0084,,£ Dan .i r, • ail s. c -s. ot ours; it sa" amesDan-and Prince Albert buits. , „ T., ri . . .

rr_ ;>>. j dy. It s overflowing- withhe finer grades are J
li j js__ . , seasonable goods andour own importation and , . *3 -,-.

c : r pleasant surprises, rLverv- ,manufacture. fi. r \u25a0 l n I
w i ii «V""'! \u25a0'- thing irom a bone collar fVY c aISO Call yOUr atten- button to a suit of underwear, and |

firm fo <zr\rr\f> l-»Miil-!fiilHe- everything from 10 to 25 percent under |
OOn IO SOme UeailtllUl ac- furnishing goods store prices. fl .
<-imc in Fanrv \A7orQtF-rl Our trouseis are made so that you can ISigns in rancyVVOrSLeU at down in them without showing the fpr;nof» AIriprl-'Qiiitcin lirrVir color ofyour underwear. Not one tailor I

I i rince7\lljerC OLULblll UgllL in a dozen knows how to cut a pair of I
!#-rVlr>fc i-IM-i cViorl^c Tli^t* trousers that hang right when you sit ICOIOrS, ricn snaues. 1 liey down. It's a science. Prices range I
ar^iiict-UT^allp.rl frli f̂inder of about the same as usual, except on "re- I
arejUStiyCaiieauienneS[Ol (iuee d lots," and you know the usual I
oil cuif-c fr\r cummpr^rpcc prices in our store are low—one profit |• all suits for Summer dress. on the manufacturer's cost. J

-»r. Seventy 9 Robert Sts.tio-14 U/asfyii^toi? /-h/e. |Y. J
7, 7ST.PAUL. 1 MiMMe*n«. »r 1

Henry lE. Wedelstaedt & Co.,
Engraves Wedding Invitations, .Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms,
Crests, Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call aud see thenovelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.
REMOVED TO 95 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL, MINN.

NOW is the time to attend
to any alteration or

REPAIRS
On Furs. You get better work
for less money. We make a
specialty of --j

STORAGE
Insuring you against damage
by moth or loss by fire. Call
and leave your address and
we will send for your furs.

ransoimThorton,
99 and IDE E. Third St., St. Paul.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Room 52, German-American Bank Blag. |

ST. PAUL, MINN.

15* FOOT BOAT, $25 !

JUSEpTdTnGLE, - BOAT BUILDER,
Lor. Isabel and Clinton. West St. Paul,

-7 One block from street cars. :

HO PI IIS DBRDI --"Parlors 450
Will LLLIOi Wabasha, corner JJithth
street. Guaranteed denial worki low £ri<i»*:
artistic sold filling,$2; gold and Mtifitnfr
alloy fillings, 1; sold gold crowns, $10.

Mo_ *j __* The famous Moxie Nerve
f*/? >IWIL Food Beverage slakes the
*^I?1A Ir thirst from summer heat,
IkIwJIIIb does better and prevents
the after effects of Liquors and Tobacco, . re-
moving their odor from the I breath at once,
gives weakly and nervous double. power
of 'endurance and takes iaway tbe tired
felling like magic, without reaction or harm.
Fen sale everywhere. .7-7. .-.-\u25a0\u25a0-

AT AUCTION.

FINE

Residence _ Lot
43 1-8 x 121, with Alley, -

House new, 8 rooms and Bath, Sewer
Water, etc., No. 150 Dale street, between
Laurel and Selby, St. Anthony Hill.
Terms easy and made known on day of
sale. Sale positive and without limit,

THURSDAY,
June 28, at 3 P. M.

E. HOLLOWAY & CO.,
Commission Auctioneers,

101 East Fourth street, St. Paul, Minn.

MONEY
' TO LOAN

ON
Improved or Unimproved
Property at Current Rates.

SMITH &TAYLOR
317 JACKSON STREET,

JL KENT'S PACKA6E
JxjSM&^g® Delivery. Storage

-^^^*§ ând Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Snipping by competent help.

BALLARD'S EXPRESS !
135 East Fifth Street.

Trunks moved for 25 cents. Furni-
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped

Telephone 640-2.

HOLLAND & {THOMPSON MF6. GO.
Office— Minnesota Street.

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn,

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.

_____HH9_3^_______k. oo<|*Wj«Wiff:3_tffCTS |te*«BMS__''l3_ L_ <m-v

JFy^Hffrris^s>^K^LT*ltF3Bwinw"*sTFt^_ _
l^_Wm W^_»*__HH R_S___ **^^LP 1 y*CT***s»*^F*_rT*i"' \u25a0 I

'Cullum' Painless Method of
Tooth Extraction.

FIT iT iTXTQ, 31, xj_>.
COR, SEVENTHand WABASHA, ST.PAUI.

-
______m- : M_i_P'7iHr»7 -7 ~-" '\u25a0\u25a0'- '\u25a0'' • : '-' -mmm 1

-"'"'<mxi-i-' "'irbV ' \u25a0

* H_ilii!A'iISWBSH •__\u25a0 __\u25a0
__

m w^km\\ <___,*_ m _k _™*l»»I_i a __T«_t_B\iiiT.fijinijiil^"m
" TMiiinr -jiff nßbi t nTlii wiiif »r i^-i^-7 .
77-^7 ; -;.;;.77 ,< .-7-»7'" . I'l; •-:..-- ' 7 7"* ** "-£*.' A

___\u25a0 - . :_:>.- \u25a0 i:.:.-----,---- - — •.•\u25a0\u25a0>:-\u25a0,'>>:..;; 7--'-:.^ -' •; >^%?;-.y*!**%»l7^-: <'"'': ' \u25a0 •':"?"«-^r J __________
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL JEWELER.

WHATISTHEUSE
OF PAYING EXORBITANT PRICES for your Watches and Diamonds, when you can

buy the same quality ofgoods from an Old Established and Reliable House
and save at least 40 per cent? Read the List for this week; -'-

$1 70-A7? BRACELET, 11 weight, entirely new and worth 515 0; No*U*1 I\J white and perfect stones, finely 19, page 65. asmatched and very brilliant; plain gold •-..-.- , \u25a0 — ——!___!
mounting and a bargain at $250; No 2044 %/\l\ A GENT'S HUNTING CASK
fl>nn-ATHiii-F«;Tn\'ff ,v,„ ,',„.,.' 2£5~£1~ . solid gold watch. Elgin move-
«iU/»— lUKEE-STONE -RING; , ITHAS ment, stem-winder and setter, shell-engravedZiX.y. -,,neve?«

ye? fine dlamond > Perfectly cases and is a bargain at 570; No.11,page 62.white and flawless; one fine ruby anda -rsrr:—r —̂rrr1 -— \u25a0— \u25a0

sapphire; plainRoman gold hoop mounting, %7()~ ALADY'S 14-K. GOLD HUNTING
and cost originally8150 No. 2423 *4i* # L" case watch, a fine nickel Elgin
MiA_. p. TB ni* m , v ,.,. n „,.,\u25a0,,\u25a0„\u25a0 ?m wind movement, fancy engraved casesJlh4i( ) &,\u2666?£?? ? F DI ÔNI-J SLE kVE with four diamonds, six rubies and one sap-W^*V buttons, two white and perfect phire set in the case and well worth S100:stones, fancy hammered gold mountings; No. No 7. page 58

w«™n *iw,

2052; cost $60. —'\u25a0
'—2 °* . : - ;\u25a0

<frftß-A PAIR OF DIAMOND EAR- $2d.sQri&i^ S^SS*^fDO drops, two wh te \u25a0tone* absolutely wind movement, neatly engraved cases^
mountings: cost at least $100; No. 2337.

cheap at s4B; No 15, page "' .mountings : cost at least $100 ; No. 2337. „ *—^-*
,
y%<; »*• / .

nr-oc T»nv<! CLUSTER RING, CON- *£-}ft~A„14K- GOLD HUNTING CASE
SSSn.« • SCLUSIER RING, CON- «pOO lady's watch, Illinois stem wind
J:7T- . talmn & thirteen white and very movement, elegantly engraved cases, wellbrilliant stones and two fine rubies; it never worth $60; No 4 nnee 60cost less than $150; No. 1933. 7; ' li—2—_

: __,

$2()-^, D? AM?ND LACE PIN, ONE $31.O0""_iinUng° ££ wt?c"fineEs_
-l£i •n<

fal,r |lze ston ?- very white perfect stem wind movement, full engraved shelland brilliant, fancy gold mounting; No. 2347. cases and has never been used; No. 14, page
(jjjOFj-ADIAMOND SCARF PIN, FOUR £4. ._______. \u25a0\u25a0

*$>As*J diamonds and five rubies, mounted <_ ap. p.r\—\ 14-K GOLD HUNTING--f&n rm ° ahorsesiloe : No. 2419 ! cheap «P^O.OU case watch, a very fine nickel
att^ v- • Elgin movement, stem winder and setter,
<|J»1 1 A—A DIAMONDSTUD, THE STONE richlyengraved cases, and a bargain at $70;
«P-I"LU weighing about 1% carats, very No. 11, page 61. ,\u25a0__,
brilliant and free from any flaws; itcost <_•»/-» j__ GENT'S HUNTING FIII FT*$200; neat skeleton gold mounting; No. tyOK) . case watch, Elgin movement stem---*8

' - - , winder and setter, full engraved shell cases,
fl?! "I A—A GENT'S HUNTING CASE 14-K. "anted to wear for twenty years, and•Pile/ gold watch, B. W. Raymond ad- cheap at SSO; No. 5, page 63.
justed movement, stem-wind and setter; <_OT F\f\—A GENT'S OPEN FACELouis XIV, box cases, weighing about 3*6 $)^ I .*JU filled case watch; it has a finaounces and entirely new; No, la, page bo. Elgin stem- movement, fancy engraved
<n»Q»I_A GENT'S HUNTING CASE SOLID cases - guaranteed for twenty years, and well
<$Od gold watch, Elgin stem-wind move- worth $45 ; No. 7, page 51.
ment fancy engraved cases and never cost <$>£) A AA-AHUNTING FILLED CASEless than $o5; No. 11, page 04. ifrAQ.OKJ gent's watch, stem-winder
(_•_)£— A HUNTINGCASE GENT'S SOLID and setter and an Elgin jeweled movement,
•POD gold watch, stem-winding Elgin beautifully engraved cases, warranted for tea
movement, beautifuly engraved cases, en- years; No. 5, page 62._i^Ifcrt

neW N°' 19, Page 61; Cheap at *-J-A GENT'S OPEN FACE FILLED
$00.50. <P/^0 case watch, Elgin stem-wind move-
*_lf\f\—A VERYFINE HUNTING CASE ment, handsomely engraved case and a bar-
IpIUU 14-k. gold gent's watch, with a gain at *10; No. 12, page 50.
nickel adjusted Waltham stem-wind move-
ment, elegantly engraved cases, extra heavy

We have the largest stock of Diamonds and Watches in the Northwest. Fine
Watch Repairing a specialty. Goods sent C. 0. D. withprivilege ofexamination,

$20,000 TO I.<M_f AT LOW RATES.

SIMON The Pawnbroker, Wholesale and Retail Jeweler, 314 Jackson Street,
ST. PAUL, MINN.,MERCHANTS HOTEL BLOCK.

'\u25a0 " >

NORTHWESTERN FUEL CO.,
ST. PAUL, _*_CI3ST3ST.

E. ST. SAUXWERS, President and Treasurer.")
A. C. JONES,' Vice President. [ •_**»„ ,
H. Y. SMITH. Secretary. J. *,£.?. »
11. R. COCKER, Assistant Treasurer. I ««»»•
E. E. BOOTH, General Salesman. \u25a0 J

Capacity for receiving and forwarding* 2,000,000. tons of Coal annually
from wharves at Milwaukee, Green Bay, Washbuyi, West Superior and
Duluth. 777.7

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES INTHE NORTHWEST FOR
SCRANTON COAL, HAZELTON LEHIGH COAL
OCEAN MINE YOUGHIOGHENY COAL, STREATOR COAL,

SPRING VALLEY, ILLINOIS, COAL.
The well-known high grades of Coal named above, together with oni

unequaled facilities for prompt and rapid shipments to allpoints in th*
West and Northwest, is a guarantee ofentire satisfaction toallour patrons,

MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE, NO. 5 NICOLLET HOUSE.

H. W. ARMSTRONG AND L. H. WATERS, Agents

GREAT BARGAINS
-I3ST-

Low Cut Shoes.
SCHLIEK & CO.,

89 East Third Street, - - - St Paul, Minn
' I ' ly

: wmm-wmakw-mmguu-mmm-wa-u-Ba-*i--i _g______g______ _\u25a0_\u25a0___•*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0"" '

I A. LANPHER _ COT
MEN'S FURNISHERS "V

AND

SHIRTMAKERS \
Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel,
ST. PAUL.

11 ii«|.||||||| H ||||||||| inrnninTTr^ .

INSTALLMENT"
'-\u25a0 /:-7- \u25a0'.\u25a0'.-•. \u25a0\u0084:\u25a0--\u25a0 7-7 • ..;- -\u25a0; v ..%. \u0084-._ v-,..; ..iiy, i^-A- :^V.Sw--^i--^.<^-<K' ..7t£^ 7*77 !
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\u25a0•\u25a0*<,••:\u25a0-><* ...: - y-X- -?.y~-*-.-ts<. 7 '•'v^v? :;*y-?-;^'-V'^ J " \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-..•-X.;.^. \u25a0•..*-\u25a0• ". :<,**»».w'v •
\u25a0^\u25a0PBSBBn^sssßMnnnaiß^ani^B^nHtf____i____iss___s___)_.

Means-frpm us much more then itusually does. By itwe mean that we offer "you
jTQjirchoice from one ofthe largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Carpets
and Stovfes la St, Fan), on easy -terms, and very close prices. We trust you will
etfllarid g»*Cus an opportunity to prove. to you that we mean jus* what wa hay*
laid. SMITH _ FAKWELL, 839, 841 & 843 E. Sa^nth Stwai.————~——————m—m.———m——mmmm______* - ' ——We Send :"•'':::"'•
WALLPAPER BY EXPRESS
orFreight. Send Two Dollars for our package of ten rolls elegant white back;
paper— forordinary rooms— with 20 yards 6-inch border to match; as dark
or light as you please, forside walls or ceilings and all new designs. 50 samples
ofWall Papers - • . \u25a0

\u25a0 ' . \u25a0
\u25a0

_7

SENT FREE!
Upon receipt of 15 cents to pay postage. OLIVER BAKER, Leading Carpet
Drapery and Wall Paper House, 417 and 419 Wabasha Street, St. Paul.

\u25a0" . --—\u25a0 j-" . . . — "—
_—--J

_N Tft ftftft WORTH OFCARPETS,DRAPERIES,
T_ f|l| lIM 1 I WALLPAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
wUUIUyUof Household Goods will be sold at a
\u25bc -\u25a0 / large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 7 221' East

I Seventh Street . A. H. LOHLKER.

. -


